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Abylon READER is a software application
designed specifically for helping you decrypt and

unpack SME files. It offers support for
symmetrically encrypted files (CR2),

asymmetrical encrypted items (CRP, PK7, P7M,
VSP7, ASC, TBE), signed files (P7M, VSP7,
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TBS, SGN), and digital envelope items (SME).
Several configuration settings At the end of the
installation process, the program gives you the

possibility to set up several parameters. You may
integrate some of the program’s features into the

context menu so you get quick access to them
anytime, namely securely delete files and

directories, encrypt files and directories with
password, USB stick, smart cards or X.509

certificate, find files, and check for duplicate
items. Additionally, you can make the utility run

at Windows startup and select the default
encryption system for newly created keys, namely

symmetrical password-based crypt system
(Blowfish and AES), or asymmetrical certificate-
based crypt system (HYBRID system, Blowfish
and AES). The program lets you create a backup
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of all your existing keys in a user-defined
directory, so you can easily restore them in case
they get lost or damaged. Plus, you may export
the current settings to a file, so you can import
them in your future projects, as well as set the

wiping level for destroying files. User interface
abylon READER runs quietly in the system tray

and gives you the possibility to access its
functions by right-clicking on its tray icon. You
can lock or shut down the computer, log off the
current user, open up the certificate manager,

view the help manual, access the settings panel,
close the program, or create your self-signed
certificates to encrypt your data. Create self-

signed certificates In order to generate a brand-
new self-signed certificate you need to provide
information about the name of the certificate
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owner, email address, state/province, city,
organization, department and country, enter a
serial number, pick the RSA key, provide the
time and alias, as well as set up a password.
Working with the certificate manager The

certificate manager reveals a clean and intuitive
window where keys are sorted by private or
public status. Additionally, you may import
certificate data from PFX, P12 or CER file

format. What’s more, you can check certificates
in order to view information about them, export

the current certificate to
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abylon READER is a software application
designed specifically for helping you decrypt and
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unpack SME files. It offers support for
symmetrically encrypted files (CR2),

asymmetrical encrypted items (CRP, PK7, P7M,
VSP7, ASC, TBE), signed files (P7M, VSP7,

TBS, SGN), and digital envelope items (SME).
Several configuration settings At the end of the
installation process, the program gives you the

possibility to set up several parameters. You may
integrate some of the program’s features into the

context menu so you get quick access to them
anytime, namely securely delete files and

directories, encrypt files and directories with
password, USB stick, smart cards or X.509

certificate, find files, and check for duplicate
items. Additionally, you can make the utility run

at Windows startup and select the default
encryption system for newly created keys, namely
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symmetrical password-based crypt system
(Blowfish and AES), or asymmetrical certificate-
based crypt system (HYBRID system, Blowfish
and AES). The program lets you create a backup

of all your existing keys in a user-defined
directory, so you can easily restore them in case
they get lost or damaged. Plus, you may export
the current settings to a file, so you can import
them in your future projects, as well as set the

wiping level for destroying files. User interface
abylon READER runs quietly in the system tray

and gives you the possibility to access its
functions by right-clicking on its tray icon. You
can lock or shut down the computer, log off the
current user, open up the certificate manager,

view the help manual, access the settings panel,
close the program, or create your self-signed
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certificates to encrypt your data. Create self-
signed certificates In order to generate a brand-
new self-signed certificate you need to provide
information about the name of the certificate

owner, email address, state/province, city,
organization, department and country, enter a
serial number, pick the RSA key, provide the
time and alias, as well as set up a password.
Working with the certificate manager The

certificate manager reveals a clean and intuitive
window where keys are sorted by private or
public status. Additionally, you may import
certificate data from PFX, P12 or CER file

format. What’s more, you can check certificates
in order to view information about them, export

the current certificate to C 77a5ca646e
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abylon READER is a software application
designed specifically for helping you decrypt and
unpack SME files. It offers support for
symmetrically encrypted files (CR2),
asymmetrical encrypted items (CRP, PK7, P7M,
VSP7, ASC, TBE), signed files (P7M, VSP7,
TBS, SGN), and digital envelope items (SME).
Various configuration settings At the end of the
installation process, the program gives you the
possibility to set up several parameters. You may
integrate some of the program’s features into the
context menu so you get quick access to them
anytime, namely securely delete files and
directories, encrypt files and directories with
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password, USB stick, smart cards or X.509
certificate, find files, and check for duplicate
items. Additionally, you can make the utility run
at Windows startup and select the default
encryption system for newly created keys, namely
symmetrical password-based crypt system
(Blowfish and AES), or asymmetrical certificate-
based crypt system (HYBRID system, Blowfish
and AES). The program lets you create a backup
of all your existing keys in a user-defined
directory, so you can easily restore them in case
they get lost or damaged. Plus, you may export
the current settings to a file, so you can import
them in your future projects, as well as set the
wiping level for destroying files. User interface
abylon READER runs quietly in the system tray
and gives you the possibility to access its
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functions by right-clicking on its tray icon. You
can lock or shut down the computer, log off the
current user, open up the certificate manager,
view the help manual, access the settings panel,
close the program, or create your self-signed
certificates to encrypt your data. Create self-
signed certificates In order to generate a brand-
new self-signed certificate you need to provide
information about the name of the certificate
owner, email address, state/province, city,
organization, department and country, enter a
serial number, pick the RSA key, provide the
time and alias, as well as set up a password.
Working with the certificate manager The
certificate manager reveals a clean and intuitive
window where keys are sorted by private or
public status. Additionally, you may import
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certificate data from PFX, P12 or CER file
format. What’s more, you can check certificates
in order to view information about them, export
the current certificate to C

What's New in the Abylon READER?

abylon UPX is a standalone tool for debugging
and testing executable files packed using UPX. It
provides a simple and handy interface for you to
browse and open files, which can be registered
for quick unpacking. abylon UPX can be used
with other unpacking tools, such as BearWare
UPX decompiler and Piriform UPX utility. As a
standalone tool, abylon UPX is more versatile
than other similar tools. abylon UPX has the
ability to open all types of UPX compressed files,
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including UPX as well as UPX compressed file
extension (.UPX,.UPXD) that often used in
custom-made software, and even executable-
encapsulated self-extracting.UPX files. It even
supports UPX compressed executable files which
were produced by third party UPX-compression
tools. However, abylon UPX is also useful when
used with other unpackers, such as: BearWare,
UPXdecompiler, UPX utility, UPX-UTIL,
UxUtils, and UPX-UTIL. Besides, abylon UPX
supports multi-threaded decoding, in addition to
speeding up the unpacking process. Important
features Besides the ability to unpack many types
of UPX-compressed files, abylon UPX also
provides a variety of features, which may enhance
your unpacking experience. Easy-to-use and
flexible interface abylon UPX has a very easy-to-
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use interface, which provides detailed
information about the current file, including file
size, name, properties, and hash value. In
addition, you can select and open the file, as well
as register it for quick unpacking in a future. You
can even convert different file extensions to the
original file extensions for editing purpose. You
can also set up many flexible configuration
options to enhance the efficiency of the
unpacking process, such as: compression ratio,
unpacking index, skip header, terminate status,
and so on. Support multiple threads When
unpacking an executable file, abylon UPX
supports multiple threads to accelerate the
processing speed. Multiple languages abylon UPX
supports multiple languages for displaying
dialogues, which enhances the user experience.
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Tips abylon UPX is a standalone tool for
debugging and testing executable files packed
using UPX. It provides a simple and handy
interface for you to browse and open files, which
can be registered for quick unpacking. abylon
UPX can be used with other unpacking tools,
such as BearWare UPX decompiler and Piriform
UPX utility. As a standalone tool, abylon UPX is
more versatile than other similar tools. abylon
UPX has the ability to open all types of UPX
compressed files, including UPX as well as UPX
compressed file extension (.UPX,.UPXD) that
often used in custom-made software
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (SP1, 64-bit)
Processor: 1.8 GHz dual-core processor or better
Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: 64 MB video
card Hard Drive: 6 GB available space DirectX:
Version 9.0 or better Network: Broadband
Internet connection Additional Notes: Sound card
recommended, but optional If you encounter any
issues during game play, please send your
comments to trpgcomp@regency.net
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